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So the New York police wej-- e out-witt- ad

by a North Carolina mulatto!
This i is rather rough on "the jnneat.'

"W e now know why the fireman of
the ongine in the Chataworth disaster
was not killed. His name was Axle

Apwegreen.

. It is gratifying to note the pvos- -

peci of a settlement of the fisheries
em. ine appointment oiia com--

on affords us this much.

TIritf reduction and revision to
theboint of relief for the Ipople
Beam not to be so far ahead. ; The
prospect is a most encouraging one.

j mtm m ' I

Op North Carolina editor, says of

another "His fcen flows like jTenny- -

'H :v " Rather a doubtful com-
pliment, Bince the broOK nr.-an- i,

ever.

1 has come at last. A man has
beea fatally shot in Florida fcr incea--

Bantly" pounding a piano $y iand
night. W have long expected suc$
a tragedy. Those who persist in
making life unendurable as the Flor-

ida man did will do well to take
waning. , i t;

A

Li

f Ik most sections of . the State the
crops are superb. The people gen-

erally feel lifted up. the prospects
are for such a harvest as Has hoj;

been! known in years. LVe should be
ul accordingly and appreciative

of the blessedness of living ix a land
like ihiav- - :. ' M

EDUCATIONAL. I

PEACE INSTITUTE.
The fall Session commences Jen Wed- -

needay, the 7th ibat. Pupils should re-
port promptly on that day for (registra-
tion and assignment of lessons.

Mrs. McDonald having resigned
in order to late a position iu vue
Female College at Shelby, N. C, we have
employed for the Primary Department a
lady of experience and a unity; ana tne
patrons of the school may rest! assured
that noeuort will be ppured to Keep tins
department up to the high standard at
tained under Mrs. McDonald, ine uni
form price for pupils in the Primary De
partment will be 82 per month, and
school hours from v a m. to l p m. in
the Music Department Prof. Baumann
will have in addition to hia present corps
of teachera. Miss n. B. Jewell, who has
successfully' taueht in some of the first
schools of the country and in addition to
this hascnioved for the last two years ad
vantages of instruction under Sig. Neola,
who is teacher in the New York College
of Music, which is under the direction of
Theodore Thomas. Mr. Thomas sent to
Europe for Mr. Neola; this is sufficient
sruarantee of his abilities as a teacher.

For circular and catalogue containing
full particulars address.
REV. R. BURWELL& SON,

Raleigh, N. C

JOHNIS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY,

BALTIMORE.

--Programmes of the instructs oered,
for the academic year beginning October
1, 1887, to Graduate, Undergraduate, and
Special Students will be sent on applica-
tion.

1une29d3m.

ST. MARY'S SCHOOL.

RALEIGH, N. C.

THE ADVENT TEBM, THE 93RD 8EMI- -

ANNUAL SESSION, BEGINS
THUBSDAY, SEPTEMBER

8TH, 1887.

For Catalogue, address the Bettor,

REV. BENNETT SMEDES A. M.

NAZARETH HALL.
50CAVIAI B01E&U8 SCE60L FOR BOYS,

NAZARE TH,
KOBTHAMPTOlf Co., Pmor.

Circulars sent on application.
ang9d.

University of Tennessee.
State AgrkEltaral mi Horkanical College,

Fully organized as an

INDUSTRIAL INSTITUTION.

A New Mcbanlcal department : a beautiful, well
ordered farm. Courses in Agriculture, Mechan

ics, engineering, ueoerai science. Ap-
plied Chemistry, Latin, Science, &c -

TEE 5I1UTAET IS FlITSFIL, BIT EEASOIiCLL

Situation Beautiful and very healthful. A home
uita infirmary, with tree medical attention

and nursing for the sick.
. TUITIONt-- W a whole session; Board
f10 per utontn. Total expenses for 9 months $175.

BESSION BEGIXS SEPTEMBER 1ST.
For further particulars address,

Da. CHABLES W. DABNE Y, President,

'I Knoxville, Tknx.

Baptist Female Institute
i

MURlTiEESBORO.KC.

rpHE WORK OF THE INSTITUTION IS
1 divided into four Departments: Pre

paratory. Collegiate,Music and Fine Arts
The Collegiate Department is divided
into six schools.; Mathematics, Latin
French, Natural Science, Moral Philoso-
phy and English Literature. Superioi
advantages are offered in every depart-
ment, none but the best teachers being
employed. The health record of the in-
stitution is unsurpassed in the South.
Charges very moderate. Fall session
begins on Wednesday, September 28. For
catalogue or information, address,

J. B. BREWER, President.
aug5-S- m. J

Wake Forest College,
.1 t

NOBTIJ CAROLINA.
i

Sixteen miles north of Raleigh. Ftfty-thlr- d an-
nual session begins September 1. Ten distinct
schools. Nine instructors. 9,000 volumes In Li-
brary. Well equipped Laboratories, Beading
auuui vuiuuYuiujKtiujji; extrusive gruumis. forcatalogues, sc., address,

President CHAS. E. TAYLOR,
Wake Forest. N. C.

RALEIGH MALE ACADEMY,

C.B. Dexson, I Principals.
The next Annual Session begins August 29. 1887,

college or for
and Conuner-ha-d

lonir and
successful experience. Board in the city at rea-
sonable rates.. For catalogues or special infor--
uiauuii. auiLrcao me principals.augTd.

BELLEVUE UiGU S(II00l
BEDFORD CO., TIBOCriA.

A thoroughly equipped School; of high
irraae ior dots ana young men.

The 23d Annual Session opens Sent. IS.

For Catalogue or Special information
apply to W. R. ABBOT, Prin.

Bellevue P. O. Va.

. .M

DiALEgEUINAKY

EDUCATIONS

mm mm imitite,
; STAUNTON VA.:

Mn. GenrJ, E. B. STUART. Principal.
The Fall Session oix,ni8e.t 16th, KW7, with ef

ficient teachers lu every aopartnieiit, ana superior
advantaws. Terms reawnablo. Send tur cata- -
losnie ana apply eariy. :

nlyglefwluiwitfiw. I

WOOD AND COAL.

iSBTS & CO.,

HEADQUARTERS

wcd:d,
LONG AND g CUT

ANTHRACITE COAL,

White and Red AsLc,

Fornaacti

9s arirl Int.

Tennessee Ditnminous,
i ' i

' - -

Superior to-An- y Other.
It make less black smoke. It makes less

ash. It makes no clinkers. It burns
i entirely to ash.

BUY NOW AT--

SUMMERPBICES
We can furnish BETTER COAL for

LESS TvTOIVEY.
Telephone 103.

J.R.FERRALL&CO
STAPLE FANCY"

222 Fayetteville St.

Have in Store :
Small sugar cured Hams,
Large sugar cured hams.
Cottage Ilams and Shoulders.
Small Breakfast Strips.
Choice lot N. a Sams and Sides.

Our Fisli Department;

NEW CATCH MACKEREL,
No.k,2,;8., f. ; "v; "

PICKLED JSHAD ROE,
very fine.

WE W MULLETS
0. Eoe ana Oat Herrings;

FRESH BONELESS COD FISH.

Prices as low as the lowest; ' ,

All goods guaranteed as to quality. .

TO THE PUBLIC.
-

. 44V'Associating ourselves aaWhiting Bros,
to engage in the Clothing business, we
have purchased the entire e took and good
will of B..B. ndrews & Co-,a-

ni as their
successors will continue the business at
the old stand. Oar constant aim and
endeavor will be to supply the wants of
the public for clothing in all its branches
at popular prices. Thanking the public
for the liberal patronage of .the past wo.
hope to merit a oontinuuance of th
same in the future. .

Respectfully,
S. W. WHTTUro,
C. G. Whiting.

OUR FALLl STOCK
; ; ' v ;

Is arriving daily and we are how pre--I
pared to supply your wants. Our

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT
. it

1 rrady tst inspectiou, as we have re--
ceived the latest fall styles of

z samples.

-

CLOTHIERS $WTERS

NOTICE.
I am now well nrenare 1 and eauipped

to do anything in the ..

MARBLE OR GRANITE LINE..

Monuments, Headstone?, &c., and in fact
anything in the et ne line at as low
prices as can be bad anywhere, -

Chas. A. Goodwin,
Proprietor Raleigh, Marl le Works. 417
ua iv rojuiivuu os., jtiaieign, It, C.
awglSd. . ,. . .

KOTBB DAMU OF HAIimKI).
Hnllffsrlato Tiudltntn fn v. m. t a, Viw.

Si'ISStJSLSSSPK BalttntoM, IM.' Conducted by 1

Send far ctionuA.

Samuel Yatfcins,oi Henderson. Plans
were then adopted and will be pre
sented to all the churches, and must
result in greatly advancing this i n--

work. Mr. R. P, Pell, whoEortant previously licensed, appear ;d
before the Presbytery for ordinati n
to the full work of the go6pel ruin is-tr- y.

The examination is very thorouj jh
and Mr. Pell stood an excellent exam
ination in Latin, Greek and Hebrew,
church history, church government,
sacraments, theology, written exege-
sis on selected passage of scripture,
eta, and then delivered his trial Bor-mo- n

from the text Second Corinthians,
third chapter, eighteenth verse,which
was well propared and delivered and
unanimously approved, and Mr. Pell
was enrolled as a member of Orange
Presbytery.

In the absence of Mr. W. S. Prim
rose, treasurer of the Presbytery, Mr.
&.. M. McPheeters was appointed
treasurer pro tetn.

The Rev Dr. F. H. Johnston, evun-geli- at

of the Presbytery, made a most
important report, which was ordeied
to be read from the pulpit of etch
minister in the Presbytery.

The liev. Wm. a. of ayette- -
ville Presbvterv, and the ministers of
all other churches present were invit
ed to take seats in the lJresbvtery as
corresponding members.

The Rev. J. L. Currie, agent of f ar
eign missions, and Rev. T. H. Darnill,
agent of publication, and the sgent of
education all made tuusfe interesting
reports.

Dr. Boll and Mr. Gillespie appeared
as commissioners from the becdnd
Presbyterian church of Greensboro
asking that a commission of Presby-
tery be appointed to organize their
church should the way be clear. The
commission,, was appointed to dis-

charge its duty in October.
The evangelists in different parts of

the Presbytery, Rev. W. F. Thorn,
Retv. E. W. Smett, Rev. S. O. Hall,
Revi A. Ciisrie Rev. R. P. Pell tnd
Rev. Dr. Johnston and the mirtis-iste- rs

appointed to do mission ixy
work all made most encouraging end
interesting reports.

The committee on minutes of ' g m-er- al

assembly made no report on he
action of the assembly in regard to
Organic Union, as the matter h rill
be reported and acted on at the n ixt
meeting of the Presbytery in he
Spring, after the important commit-
tee of the Southern Assembly has
met with a like committee of the
Northern Assembly, which will be
this fall, probably in thecity of Bal
timore. A.

Disorders of the stomach, liver aid
neys, can be cured by restoring the bipod
to a healthy condition, through.the v
lzing and cleansing action of Aver s tsar--
saparilla. It is the safest, most power
ful, and most highly concentrated altera
tive available to the public.

tioieraMorbus
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FALL TRADE.

J.J. THOMAS. GEOiW. THOMPSON,

i. I Thomas & Co.,

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS
ASD

COTTON SELLERS,
RALEIGH, N. C,

Offer U the Trade, G.'nners aal Fir.am,

1,200 bundles New Arrow and Spliced
lies.

t,000 rolls H. It, 2 and 2ilb Bagging.
,uuu yards lJundee liaggmg.
600 lbs Bagging Twine-20,00-

lbs Bulk Meat.
1,000 bus white and yellow Corn

500 bus. white Bolted Meal.
1,000 bus. Oats. j

20,000 lbs Best Hay.
1,000 lbs Bran,Brown and Ship-stuf- f.

100 basrs Fresh Guann for wheat.
Also Flour. Sncrar. Coffee. Molasses.
Salt, &c.,&c, all of which we offer upon
very best terms. We make a specialty bf
the SALE OF COTTON and will make
UASU ADVANCES upon bills tiding r
cotton in hand when desired.

J. J-Tho- & CO. f
812, 815 & 817 South tlmington Stl,

tlMlarLumiA ialmatin elaborate
preparations for the celebration of
the centennial of the adoption of the
Constitution to be held within its
gates this month. It is desirable
ttat the Oldikorth State should be
represented in Fa manner bocoming
her ancient renown, her participation
ii all that has made ; the country
great, her patriotism in every genera
tion since the first colonists landed
On our shores.

f To this end all of ua should lend a

hand, urging a general interest in the
celebration and endeavoring in every
other wav to secure for North Caroli
na as creditable an appearance on the
occasion es possible

I The Governor, with his' staff, is ex-nect- ed

to be cresent and the State
will be as well represented in a mili
tary way by the Fayetteville Inde-
pendent Iiiirht Infantry as it could
be. Still there should be as large an
attendance of North Carolinians
generally on the , occasion as
possible and we trust our peo-rl- e

will realize the fact and seek
to combine patriotism with the pleas
ures of steht-seein- ff by making the
trio to the Quaker City.

i The celebration is to beheld on the
15th. 16th and 17th days of this
month and will be well; worth wit
neaainc in all its features. '

up her head among the proudest
States of the Union and we are
anxious, therefore, to see her put her
best foot; forward on the occasion for
which the Philadelphians are pro
viding magnificently.

In the coming election the Prohi-tio- n

.
Partv

a
will be a disturbing

w
ele--

ment. It always is. At the north it
files its banners and usually casts a
handful of j votes with the result of
making doubtful States still more
doubtful and thus preventing election
vaticinations from being fully realized
But that is about all. There is no
need for a Prohibition Party. Prohi-tio- n

is a local matter, and is properly
determined by local option elections.

In North Carolina adroit republicans
are rejoicing at what they believe to
be the appearance of a Prohibition
political party, as they know that the
negroes are safely moored in the nar
bor of the republican party .and that
the bulk of any new' political organi-
zation advocating prohibition would
come from the democratic ranks, and
that such a withdrawal would largely
weaken the only adversary the repub-
licans have to fight. We trust that
democrats throughout the State will
not be led into an organization whose
existence as an active political force
will only tend to the damage of the
democratic party, without advancing
one lot. the end aimed at. In local
option elections, where party politics
do not enter, the most stalwart pro-
hibitionist can find a field for i his
work; but we trust we shall not see
the democracy pf the State weakened

inends that can accomplish nothing.

i Bex Butleb's latest is a speech in
favor of pensioning confederate sol-

diers, and a "question immediately
arises as to what he is j after. We
trust he isn t thinking of moving
south. : We have evil i influences
enough already in this section.

I WnT I AH IOT A HEATHEH.

A BeJider ft WrMf Chi By Tu
From the North American lerieit.
; 1 1 draw a sharp distinction between
religion and ethics. Religion per-
tains to the ; heart, i Ethics deals
more with outward conduct. Religion
inculcates principles. m Ethics .lays
down rules. Religion without ethics
is like a disembodied spirit: ethics
without religion is a body from which
the soul has fled. The most intelligeni
form of fheatheniam, namely, Con
fucianism, never taught the "relations
and acts of individuals toward God,"
theRuler of the Universe. Confucius
inculcated a lofty mortality, but lef
religion to shift for itself.;
I "Born and ' raised a heathen,

learned and practiced its; moral and
religious code" by worshipping the
prescribed number of idols, and I was
useful to otners, though not to my
self, because I helped to fatten the
lessees of. the temples,' incense-ve- n

ders and idle priests. 'My conscience
was clear, because X Knew not whit
I was doing, "and my hopes as to the
future life were undiinmed by dis
tracting doubt," simply because they
were never very bright.; In fact, I
not precocious enough to think much
on tne subject;

Christianity has demonstrated its
fitness to supply my spiritual needs.
Its authenticity as a history no rea-
sonable man can deny. I believe, I was
accept its truths, as I hope to be
happy in this life and to enjoy a
blessed immortality in the life to
come.

Do you wonder that I am a Chris-
tian ? I cordially invite all heathen,
whether American, or English, or
Chinese, to come to the Saviour.

From Tid-Ult- s. . !

:
Miss De Garmo: hI fancy the cler--

who preaches at the Laurelgrman Sundays is 'jealous of his be-
lief."

Miss Bloxham: . "Indeed!"
Miss De Garmo; "Yes; he preach-

ed about John the Bapti&t thia morn-
ing, and every time he alluded to him
us John the Presbyterian." J

A tdttle Ratty.
Drake' Traveler's Magazine.

Countryman (to bookseller): "My
wife wants me to git Ler a Testa-
ment."

Bookseller: "Yes sir. New Testa-
ment, I suppose ?"

; Countryman: "Well, I dunno. If
you've got one that ain't too much
used up I reckon! a second-han-d one
will suit her just k well.'!

on tne mountain slopes, rtouung
can surpass1 the beauty of the ap
proach to Edinburgh when seen as I
saw it, bathed in the soft light of early
morning and with just enough mist
hanging in the air to mane one .ieei
sure he was in Scotland, unwiinng
o missi anything of a scene so beauti- -

ul I walked from the station. All
was still in the streets and ther great
glum Castle on its high perch seemed

grim sentinel keeping watca over
the slumbers of the city. As I
turned into my hotel the first rays of
the sun were just driving the mists
from the crests of Arthur's Seat and
Salisbury Crag and tipping with gold
.he turrets and battlements of the

old Castle.
It is not generally known that old

and new Edinburgh are so separate
and distinct as to form practically
two cities. The narrow streets, tiled
roofs and chimney-pot- s of one take
you back to the life of centuries ago,
while the broad thoroughfares and
Handsome buildings of the other will
compare favorably with any city of
the ,world. Formerly the old and
new portions were separated by a
sheet of water. This has now been
drained and the depressed basin laid
out in a small spark, beautiful with
well kept walks and brilliant flowers.
To the tourist who in his youth has
listened to the tales of border life
and warfare, aryJwho is fond of Sir
Wltr a4t'.fek the- - old city ia
abounding witl interest. Here is the
Canongate,J whose paving s tomes
and gutters; often ran blood in the
fierce fights of rival clans and
in the feuds of the powerful nobles.
Here are the fortified houses of Mont
rose and Argyle and others, still
standing just as they were, one now
doing service as a house of refuge for
those who are too poor to pay for a
night's lodging. A great change this
from the proud company which used
to gather in its halls to talk over
fierce hates and bitter feuds and to
make history. Along High Street
and Canongate from the Castle to
Holyrood almost every house and
close has a history, and the thick
walls and barred windows tell' how
necessary it was for a man's house to
be his castle as well in those days.

The Castle, as your readers all
know, stands upon a high rock three
hundred feet above the vale below,
and covers an area of about six acres.
The citizen of Edinburgh, proud of its
famous fortress, will tell you that it
has never been taken but once, "and
then, sir, it would not have happened
but for treachery within." He will
tell you how the loyal garrison held
out against ( all odds while "Prince
Charlie" was holding his brief court
at Holyrood, and gathering together
his undisciplined band to make a ro
mantic episode in history and lose the
heads of many gallant Scotch gentle-
men.

In Holyrood is preserved the room
of the ill-fat- ed Queen Mary just as
she left it. On a stand by the bed
side is the baby basket of James the
Sixth, afterwards James the First of
England, containing all the little ar
tides of his royal babyship's toilet

u Hueu reai as to oe almost un-
canny. The only portrait which
hangs upon the walls of this bod
room of the fair queen is of Eliza
beth.

Near Calton Hill "stands the mon
ument erected to Burns,and it is a com
mentary on Scotch thrift that the
visitor is charged a fee for entering
tms snnne oi their greatest poet,
wnue tney let him die in severe pov
erty.

I left Edinburgh with regret, for I
could nave: lingered long amid its
beauties and associations. The pleas
ure of my visit was much enhanced
by the courtesy of Capt. Johnson, a
most estimable and well informed

ai n i r.gentleman. tjapb. uonnson is an
uncle of the wife of Mr. C B. Ed
wards, of Raleigh.

m o it i t ir rem ocouana s metropolis it is
little more than an t hour's ride to
Melrose Station within sight of "fair
Melrose Abbey." A short drive from
Melrose brings you to Abbotsford,
the beautiful home of Sir Walter
Scott Here again departed great-
ness is made to claim a moneyed con- -
mouuon irom tne visitor, and the
present owner, a.descendant of Sir
Walter, must reap a rich harvest of
shillings since each who enters is re
quired to pay one shilling for the
pnvuege, and the number of visitors
in a Single day frequently mounts
wen up into the hundreds. But the
house is fullof interest and at every
turn you are reminded of the heroes
and heroines of the great author and
of his daily life and pursuits. In the
library there is a portrait of the head
of Mary Queen of Scots painted after
the execution. The face, though
wearing the hue of death, is still
beautiful. The picture leaves a last-
ing impression on the beholder.

But enough for the present. Some-
thing more of England and London,
a world within itself, must be reserv-
ed for some future letter. . J.

OBARGB PIUCSBY rERY.

Cross ELl&b Cbareh, ' Alameo Ctaalr,
H. C.

; BEC05D DAT.

September 3, 1887.
The Presbytery met at 9:30. The

attendance was very large, and the
large, new and remarkably substan-
tial and neat church was filled with
delegates and visitors and the congre
gation of the church.

The Rev. W. R. Coppage, of Mont-
gomery Presbytery, Virginia, was re- -

: !ea.aB amember of thePresby.ory,

Va., was received in the Presbvterv
and licensed to preach, and will

j at once, as evangelist, supply the
churches of Warrenton, Littleton and

J Weldon. Mr. J. E. Mebane was re-
ceived, undeif the care of the Presby-
tery, as candidate for the ministry.
Rev. Alexander Sprunt,of Henderson,
tbe agent of Presbvterv for home
Hussions, made a most interesting add
thorPgn mtedPf uj o

sustained and urged th re- -

Made by m Raleigh. Geatlc
m. ;

American tourists,- - i a rule, set
heir faces toward that Mecca of trav

el, London, and hurry through Liver-
pool, Chester and Manchester; while
Chester alone, the least in importance,
offers an experience which would fill
a chapter. The city has figured in
hiBtory for two thousand years - and
more, and its past is well; preserved
in the quaint old buildings with their
upper stories overhanging the street,
and in the ancient iwrnan wau wmcn
even now is in a lair state ox preser-
vation. The Cathedral, with its fine
gothic architecture and the unsurpass
ed wood carving of its choir, is the
pride of Chester. In this building,
grouped about one of the columns,
are the flags borne by the English
troops at Bunker Hill. Looking, at
the bullet-seamed.stuf- ls and tattered
silk one could almost imagine ' he
heard the whispered command of the
gallant Prescott: "Wait toll you can
see- - the whites of their eyes, boys."

Liverpool is but a short ride by
rail from Chester. It is curious to
note how little is known. of the size
of the United States, and bf the indi
vidual States, by the average for

r l il t 1

eigner. The other occupant oi tne
carriage in this ride from Chester to
Liverpool, on learning the place of
my residence, at hrst thought North
Carolina in Central America, but

this was not so, and apologized for
his mistake by saying that it was a
very small State. My State pride
would not allow this to pass, so I as
sured him that, while shewas not as
large as some of the others, yet the
extreme length of North Carolina
from east to west was equal to the
distance from the south of England
to the north of Scotland.

Every visitor toLiverpool is impress
ed with the stone docks; which run
along the city's water front for more
than eight miles and which afford safe
and commodious anchorage to her
vast shipping. Strolling along these
docks one sees ships of all
nations and from every quar
ter of the globe. The streets and
ways just here are so narrow and the
traffic so great that the horses are
hitched to the trucks one before the
other instead of abreast as with us.
inorder to save space. Back of the
docks are the granaries' and huge
warehouses, dingy and dusty with age
and long use, but holding untold
wealth. It is a busy scene and one
never to be forgotten. The shipping
interests of Liverpool can be better
appreciated when we consider thai
here is the chief seaport bf a nation
which governs one-fift- h of tfie habit
able globe, and whose commerce is
by no means confined to her own do
minions. Yet with it all there is no
the same feverish haste and bustle
which is to be met with in our own
centres of trade.

We can take a wholesome lesson
from our English cousins In this. In
everything they take their time and
abstain from fretting and, jarring the
mechanism of brain and body by un-
due haste and worry. Every Sator--u

xiuuiwu ia it nail xiouaay. At
noon all business closes and while this
half day of recreation in each week is
abused by some yet the! benefit to
both employer and employed is per--
cepuoie., "ahi

worK. ...and no play
uaaes uacs a ami dov.

The Exchange building of Liver
pool are ranged on three sides of an
open square. It is here on the pave--
men t of this open court! called the
'flags," that the trading is done. The

"flags" cover an area equal to about
one fourth of our Capitol- - square at
Raleigh, is paved with concrete and
exposed to all weathers. It is an evi
dence of an Englishman's devotion to
custom and aversion to change
that the members f of th
fj&cu&nge Sim congregate ? in
groups about this bleak court.' in win
ter and summer alike, although many
deaths are said to j be directly trace-
able to this exposure. There is no
trading room as in the exchanges of
the American cities, where buyers
and sellers, under the expressive nick-
names of "bulls" and "bears," meet
in a sort of demoniacal "auction and
bawl themselves hoarse. Two heads
together, and fingers .'busy with
nOte book and pencil, are the only
visible signs of a "trade" On the
"flags." There . is an enigmatical
monument to Lord Nelson in the
centre of this court. There could
have been no special reason for its
erection just here except- - that space
permitted. From the numerous monu-
ments to Nelson all over jEngland it
is evident that the nation; does not
intend that Trafalgar shall be for
gotten, i

Tho district between Liverpool and
Manchester is thickly populated, and
for miles before reaching the city of
Manchester proper the traveler pass-
es by factory after factor on either
side of the railway and as far as the
eye can reach. The smoke from thou-
sands of towering chimneys literally
"shuts out the light of heaven." Th
largest machine works in the world
are in this district, and it is the very
centre of cotton manufacturing. The
mills of Manchester and the imme-
diate vicinity supply the, world with
nearly two-thir- ds of all the cotton
goods used. That the business trans-
acted in the Exchange here is tre-
mendous can readily be understood.
The membership of the I Liverpool
Exchange is about, three .thousand,
while the Exchange of Manchester
numbers more than eleven- thousand.
The place where the representatives
of the different interests congregate
for purposes of trade ia
ped chamber of huge proportion

fnr nm wnann nKUi T

not discover Tuesdays and Fridays
are the days on which the greatest
volume of business is transacted, i

From Manchester to Glasgow and
to Edinburgh : the traveler passes
through a charming country. It is a
pleasant change from the smoke-be-grime- d

district to speed along through
tho Cheviot and Lammermbor Hills.
and to gaze from the carriage win- -
dows upon dissolving views of hill
aaddale to see thelbWheather an 1

- i

T4 in Afi nld navin rr fh&t no law was

ever made tnat a cpacn ana iour
could not be driven through ond the
counsel of the Chicago boodlers seem
about to verify the adage afre,;mak- -

ing a .way of escape moreover; for the
convicted anarchists as well fas their
own clients. Justice verily seems to
drop her swor often now-a-day- s. J

Thebb is no more importan factor
in the onward progress of tile State
than the" Worth Carolina eache
whuk begins, its fifth volunje With

the September number. Ithajs provV
en its value ana t snouia receive tne

cty support, not only of thj teaca-o-f
era the State, but of every fclass of

ens. It is sprighUv, suggestivi,
iticaW nn witn.tne ,times.i4il'i;: .'I

latest North Carolina' paper, ' Messrs.
Oliver & Lomax being f he proprietors
and Mr. B. J. Oliver, the edi
announces with refreshing '
forwardness and candor . that lit

. "'-- .'"J i .'not mienaea paruouiariy tot nwj a
loni fell wantfbut is pntUIecTio
the interest : of Jeidsville aqd- - sui- -

rouncung couniry ana oi tne pro
prietors.;': ixng may it wave! $1 1

' T; nt Iowa democrats met in ionven-Ytio- n

on Thursday, nominated ft Stat
a ptatfom

i end xrsing the a4ministration lcidlin:
for u; revision of tthe tariff t0ja revel

' nue basis, favoring the internal Ireve- -

noe tax on liquor and tobacco and
the abolition of the Internal Comi
meroe Commission' and ' opposinjir
sum ptuary legislation. Bather offf' as t the internal revenue, and 1 firstn. .t .. . ..' .ui ma utuu, as perceived, witn r- -

gara to expressing the diasatiafaction
that exists loucnmg tne lnternscate
law. miTji question asked Senator 'Stan-
ford was as to whether, or not ;

cerj-tai-

money which passed through his
hanc is had been used for the purchase
of legislation. He said he could not
ansver and 'Judge Field sustained
him in his refusal to be clever. Hj
now consents to give in some; testil
mony but it is to be done in his owoj

way and in the form of . a deposij
tion. He thus escapes crossexami-natio- n

at the hands of the investigatt

inglk though there is no knowing
now long ius iuck wiu last. ; v

Great doctors are gathering a
Washington from all quarters: of th$
globe for the International Medina
Con ip:e&s which is to be held ; tu
week. The foreign delegates eoW
accredited either by their govern!
ments or by the leading medioal in-

stitutions of their countries. Tho
indications are that the meeting wil l

surpass in extent and importance any
similar gathering that has mai led this
generation. We wonder if the health
of the capitol will be improved by

I i j : iU1D UiCBCUVD VI DU UlUUU LUeUlUtll Witt
dom

T ie drawing cards of the colored
State fair are to be John Sherman an4
William Mahone. whereupon: the

. Richmond JS'tate remarks: ; j j

"I n this instance the Virginia Out
cast thinks he is using the jSouth

; Hating Sherman, and the Sooth-Ha- t
ing bherman thinks he is using the!
Virginia Outcast

Honors are therefore easy, afui the
white folks will enjoy in their way as
much as the darkeys will iu 'their's
the j&musiug exhibition the jcouple
will make.

, . d ""Jl
j jn Charles
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